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Review of Melissa of Newbury

Review No. 68199 - Published 12 Oct 2006

Details of Visit:

Author: FR Frank
Location 2: Berks
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/10/2006 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Newbury Massage
Website: http://www.newburymassage.co.uk
Phone: 07968172903

The Premises:

Perfectly OK, good parking, easy to access house next to garage premises, discrete. Inside is
better than you'd expect from the initial impression outside

The Lady:

Previous report accurate, Melissa is tall leggy blond, early 30's?,very attractive, lovely figure, but the
real clincher is her personality, real good fun type, good chat, lovely Wiltshire accent

The Story:

Been here before (and their former premises a couple of times over the years), always a reliable
spot. Had called and enquired about watersports and was recommended Charlie who specialises,
but she was busy and Melissa can also do the job. She came in to meet and that was it, sold (?10
extra for the w/s). What a cracker.

She started with the w/s, lovely warm piss in the room, me on a towel on the floor.

On to the bed for the full personal. We chatted and found out we had common ground and
aquaintances at other premises in Swindon, good conversation, added to the enjoyment. Massaged
each other then I gave Melissa some oral, lovely tasty pussy with a nice trim but not shaved - first
class. Oral (covered, but she does OWO) on me, good action, lots of tongue and nice sucking. So
onto sex in various positions,Melissa nice and tight and genuinely wet, kept going as long as I
could, considered asking to finish off on her fabulous tits but coming inside her was the lazy option!
Lovely climax.

Melissa is great, no kissing, bit of a shame but you don't often get the lot, eh? Great stuff.
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